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Editorial
Hello All.
I hope that you are all keeping well and are keen to work in the park, albeit
with covid-19 precautions. During the last quarter we have resumed most of
the outdoor work of the friends and even the Wednesday linger, with many
guests being served under gazebos in the picnic area. We were able to have
an AGM and the weather was kind to us in the Garden of Friendship.
John Y, Editor.
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AGM
At last we were able to hold an AGM on
25th August. The last one was
pre-pandemic in December 2019.
Friends will have received minutes.
The main changes are that Dorothy
decided to retire as chairperson and
Janine decided to retire as secretary,
both after many years. Ann T, who
many park visitors will recognise from
‘Linger by the Lake’, has been elected
as chairperson. Jan R has been elected
as secretary.
We are all grateful to Dorothy and
Janine for the work they have done
promoting the Friends and the Park,
Dorothy remains on the committee and
is vice chairperson. Jean, working
alongside Lynn H remains treasurer.

Ann T Photo JY
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John Y, Ed.
Message from Dorothy
“Many thanks to you all for the kind comments you made about my time as the
Chairperson of the Friends of RCP.
I know Ann will make an excellent replacement and work hard to help and take
the Friends forward in a positive way. I know you will all support her in her
efforts on behalf of all of us.”
Dorothy.
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John’s Jottings
Late summer can be a very quiet season for birds, particularly small birds, and a
lot of birdwatchers turn their attention
to lepidoptera and odonata. We have
certainly had plenty of these around the
Park. The former have included
Comma, Gatekeeper, Ringlet, Meadow
Brown, Small Heath, Small Skipper,
Small Tortoiseshell, Painted Lady,
Speckled Wood, Holly Blue and
Common Blue butterflies, as well as an
Elephant Hawk-moth caterpillar. Mick
found a Variable Damselfly, a new
species for the Park, and other odonata
Comma Photo JY included Common Blue Damselfly,
Banded Demoiselle, Azure Damselfly,
Southern Brown Hawker, Brown Hawker, Migrant Hawker, Common Darter and
Black-tailed Skimmer.
Mick also found a new species of bird for the Park, Cetti’s Warbler (Cettia cetti).
This bird of scrubby wetland edges has spread to Britain from the continent in
recent decades, gradually getting further north but rather susceptible to cold
winters. For 10 years or so they have been reasonably common at larger wetland
areas in Notts, including Attenborough, Skylarks and Netherfield Lagoons, but our
wetland here, with limited adjacent scrub, is probably insufficient for the species
to stay. Surprisingly the observation was not immediately by the lake but towards
the lake end of grassland G4. They have a very loud and characteristic call, but
they can be extremely difficult to see as they seldom come into the open for long.
Well done Mick, and well done anyone who can actually manage to photograph
this species!

Burnet Rose
Photo Rosemary

Meadowsweet Galls
Photo Rosemary

Wood Avens Galls
Photo Rosemary

On the subject of species new for the Park, Rosemary has identified three more
types of gall: Acalitus brevitarsus (Alder gall mite), Dasineura pustulans
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(Meadowsweet gall midge) and
Ceridophyes nudus (Wood Avens gall
mite). She also identified two new
plants: Lesser Skullcap (Scutellaria
minor) and Burnet Rose (Rosa
spinosissima)
Gary has been busy photographing
new insects Musk Beetle (Aromia
moschata, identified by Adrian) and
Southern Oak Bush-cricket
(Meconema meridionale, identified by
Rosemary). The Musk Beetle is a good
find, because their distribution in
Britain is very patchy
With shorter wings than the native
Oak Bush-cricket (M. thalassinum),
the Southern Oak Bush-cricket has
been introduced to Britain, was first
recorded in 2001 and has since
spread to many parts. Both species
differ from many crickets in that the
males do not stridulate but instead
drum on leaves to attract a female.
The cricket was photographed on the
raised windscreen of one of the
buggies.

Musk Beetle
Photo Gary

Southern Oak Bush Cricket
Photo Gary

Other sightings of note included a
brief visit from a Black-tailed Godwit
(a wading bird), a Kingfisher seen by
the lake, a Leaf-cutter Bee species in
the Garden of Friendship, Muntjac
Deer in the bee area, and more
sightings of Grass Snake
As summer disappears, our swallows
and warblers have already gone, and
our butterflies and dragonflies are
becoming scarce. However, we can
look forward to other birds arriving,
including winter ducks and winter
thrushes. As leaves fall, we will also
be able to spot small birds more
easily.
John E.

Black-tailed Godwit
Photo John E at
RSPB Titchwell
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Reed Reduction
The rangers and Friends
began the annual cutting
and removal of reeds from
the lake. This is needed
because our wildlife
deposits so much nutrient
into the water that without
control, reeds would take
over the whole area. The
work is continuing into
October.
John Y.

From Lib
After a day of hedge trimming and general tidying
in the Community Garden with other Friends, I
came across John Y, our Editor, who had been
working alone on trimming the high hedging
surrounding the Friendship Garden.
John working in the Park is not a rare sighting; a
photograph of him in the Newsletter is, as he is
so often the one taking photos.
Lib.
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Clearing Fence Lines
And Scrub
After birds had abandoned nests we were able to start clearing fence lines and
scrub. Also we do some crown lifting, (usually with a pole saw and hard hat).

These tasks are necessary to
allow mowing of the grassland
and prevent the park
becoming overgrown. Its
about keeping a balance
between being a park or being
a wilderness.

John Y.
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Paddy

As most of you will know, Paddy moved to the Isle of Wight in December 2020 to
be nearer to her daughter.
She is now very settled in a lovely residential home in the pretty seaside village
of Bembridge and enjoying every comfort of life that someone of 95 years
deserves.
Paddy misses Ruddington of course, her home of almost 60 years, and in
particular the FRCP. She reminisces frequently about her time spent at the Park,
all the wonderful people she met during her long association with it, and loves
reading and rereading the newsletters and seeing photos and videos of what’s
going on. She has been fascinated to see Facebook postings of the swans and
developing cygnets and the fantastic new skate park!
Paddy loves to hear from you all either by letter, card (all proudly displayed in her
room), email and phone so please do keep in touch. Dorothy Pearson has Paddy’s
contact details if required.
Ann F, Paddy’s daughter.
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Gibbies Wood Willow Tunnel
I’ve attached a photo of the

restored willow ‘caterpillar’
next to the tyre maze. It
doesn’t look much like a
caterpillar any more, but
makes a good tunnel! It had
got very overgrown during the
lock down so we had to lop off
all the large shoots at the top,
then wait for some smaller
ones to grow again so that
they could be woven together
to make a roof. Kate, Lib and
I finished it off, but Jan T,
Jean, Rosemary and Marĳke
also worked on it earlier as reported in the last newsletter
Heather.

Shop

The Friends’ shop has been selling
‘Bombs to Butterflies’, honey, jams,
books and plants. The photos are from
the first Wednesdays in July and
August.
John Y.
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Annual Hay Rake

Friends and rangers took part
in our annual hay rake during
September. Hopefully removing
hay reduces the nutrient level
in the soil, weakens the grass
and is beneficial to wild flowers.
John Y
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Gibbies Wood and Tyre Maze

During lock down some of the paths within Gibbies’ wood became bereft of wood
chip and became partly restricted by encroaching bushes. The tyre maze also
grew many weeds. Rangers and Friends have done a lot of tidying. These jobs are
labour intensive and provide good outdoor exercise.
John Y.
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Opening of the Skate
Park by Our Mayor, Cllr.
Sue Mallender
August 14th

John Y.
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Regular Volunteer Work Has Resumed
Please meet at 09:30 outside the park workshop on Wednesday mornings.

New Displays Are Planned
As part of the new building development, the foyer is to be restructured and new
information boards are planned.
Friends were invited to input their ideas and a small group - Jean, Gary, Janet
and Lib met with Alastair during September to progress this. An initial trawl
through photographs taken by Gary, Janet - and Maggi, who is known to Friends
for her photograph contributions to the calendar and Facebook, has taken place.
Lib has carried out research reviewing Newsletters.
Jean has researched historical records in connection to Bombs to Butterflies.
These will be displayed to complement the Bombs to Butterflies audio visual
display which she and June have worked on over the last 2.5 years
Lib.

Newsletter
There is far too much of my own content in this newsletter. I am meant to be
editing it, not providing most of the content. Thank you those friends who have
provided photographs and articles. I would like to be able to thank more of
you. Smart phone photographs are more than adequate for desktop publishing,
and most of you are more capable than I of writing coherent English prose*.
Please contribute.
*Even poetry, but not in the style of William McConagall please.

For Your Diary
Linger by the Lake. Every Wednesday,10am to 12 pm until the new year or
until we are thrown out for the redevelopments.
Shop. 1st Wednesday of the month until further notice.

Natural history studies in the park
A booklet has been prepared jointly with Keyworth and
District Local History Society (KDLHS) entitled
The natural history of Rushcliffe Country Park
and its historical background.
Copies may be purchased from FoRCP or from KDLHS.
David Charles, John Randall, Mick Thompson, Rosemary
Dove and Chris Davis.
Published by Friends of Rushcliffe Country Park. Registered Charity No 1079665
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